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We will open the book. Its pages are blank. We are going to put words on
them ourselves. The book is called Opportunity and its first chapter is
New Year's Day.
-Edith Lovejoy Pierce

Chairperson: Michelle Johnson l Vice-Chairperson: Emma Lee Zamm, Detroit Public Schools
Treasurer: Natalie DeLeo, Mortgage Resource Plus, Southfield l Secretary: Anu Sarkar, Anu-Step, West Bloomfield
l Sue Graf, Troy Babes in Toyland, Troy

Whether you operate a small home business, take
care of a relative’s child or work in a large child care
center, we have something to offer you. A selection
of courses include: child development, caring for
infants and toddlers, developing learning tools and
teaching resources, planning learning activities for
children, working with children who have special
needs, and job duties of a child care administrator.
Students can also earn college credit or training
hours towards a Child Development Associate
(CDA) Credential. Classes are held at various
county locations and online.

There are 8 total CDA classes and each class is 15
hours. They can be taken in any order and there is
no prerequisite. Essentials of Working with Young
Children is the text book for these classes and can
be purchased from Oakland 4C for $55 (limited
quantity). You can also order from the Council for
Professional Recognition directly at
www.cdacouncil.org

-

We offer opportunities for CDA candidates to
receive technical support and assistance with their
Professional Portfolio and Competency Statements,
and lend an ear when you need support.

Meet with other child care providers in your area.
Share your challenges and successes. Find new
friends, discover resources, and enjoy social gettogethers.
Available to all child care providers, we offer free
information about child development, activities for
children, health and safety issues, nutrition, and
running a successful business. Internet access is
free, copy machine and laminator are available for a
nominal fee.

Invest in yourself through
If you use our online payment system, your
information will be used as your registration for the
course. If the course is filled you will be notified and
your full payment will be returned to you by check
or reversed to your credit card.
Once you pay and are placed in an online class, you’ll
receive a user name and password with instructions
to access the course within 24 hours of the course
start date. Online courses will be available
beginning at noon on the scheduled date.

professional

development,

and you invest in our
future:

Our children!

The Oakland County Child Care Council is located at 7088 Highland Rd. in Waterford. We are on the westbound side of Highland (also known as M-59) between Airport Road and
Williams Lake Road, in the Atlas Plaza. Please visit the main page of our website for a map to our location.

For the child care professional looking for specialized training
dealing with Infants & Toddlers. Topics will include: setting
up a healthy environment, social-emotional growth, cognitive
development, rituals and routines, partnering with parents,
and language development. Participants can earn 1.5 CEUs
from MSU with no additional fee. ONLINE
CDA Subject Areas: #1(2hrs) #2(2hrs) #3(2hrs) #4(2hrs)
#5(1hr) #6(2hrs) #8(4hrs)
Specialized training dealing specifically with cognitive development and social-emotional growth and socialization for
Infants and Toddlers. Participants can earn 1.5 CEU’s from
MSU with no additional fee. ONLINE
CDA Subject Areas: #1(2hrs) #2(2hrs) #3(3.5hrs) #4(2hrs)
#6(1hr) #7(1hr) #8(3.5hrs)
Specialized training dealing specifically with learning & development, culture, family and providers. Participants can
earn 1.5 CEU’s from MSU with no additional fee. ONLINE
CDA Subject Areas: #1(2hrs) #2(3hrs) #3(3hrs) #4(2hrs)
#5(1.5hr) #6(1hr) #7(2.5hrs)
This training focuses on job duties and responsibilities of the
Child Care Administrator. Each class features issues on working with staff, building a team, review of personnel issues, and
development of staff handbook. Participants can earn 1.5
CEUs from MSU with no additional fee. ONLINE
CDA Subject Areas: #4(3hrs) #5(9hrs) #6(3hrs)
Learn about the financial management of a program. Setting
up a budget, tips for grant writing and fundraising will be
shared. Students will also look at ways to recruit and retain
families in their programs. Participants can earn 1.5 CEUs
from MSU with no additional fee. ONLINE
CDA Subject Areas: #4(3hrs) #5(9hrs) #6(3hrs)

Participants can earn 1.5 CEUs from
MSU with no additional fee. ONLINE

Providers will learn the importance of providing a variety of
equipment, learning experiences, and opportunities to
promote the physical development of children through play
and teacher guided experiences. Participants can earn 1.5
CEUs from MSU with no additional fee. ONLINE
CDA Subject Areas: #2 (15 hrs)

Participants will discover the importance of providing
physical and emotional security by establishing a positive
relationship with each child. Participants can earn 1.5 CEUs
from MSU with no additional fee. ONLINE
CDA Subject Area: #3 (15 hrs)
Participants will explore the importance of establishing
and maintaining open, friendly and cooperative relationships with families, encouraging family involvement, and
supporting each child’s relationship with his or her family.
Participants can earn 1.5 CEUs from MSU with no
additional fee. ONLINE
CDA Subject Area: #4 (15 hrs)
–
Explore ways to use all available resources to support a
successful child care program. Topics include: being a
knowledgeable and skilled caregiver, effective organization,
planning and record keeping, effective communication with
co-workers, and effective management of available resources.
Participants can earn 1.5 CEUs from MSU with no additional fee. ONLINE
CDA Subject Area: #5 (15 hrs)

Recognize the professional behaviors and practices that
will ensure a well-run child care program, utilizing
knowledge of early childhood theories and practices, promoting quality child care services, and taking advantage of
opportunities to improve competence for both personal
and professional growth to benefit the parent, provider,
and child. Participants can earn 1.5 CEUs from MSU
with no additional fee. ONLINE
CDA Subject Area: #6 (15 hrs)
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The text Essentials of Working with Young Children (Second Edition) is used for the
CDA classes and can be purchased from the Oakland 4C office for $60 (includes shipping). WE HAVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF COPIES, SO REQUEST ONE TODAY by
emailing info@oaklandchildcare.org . We will send you a link to pay for the book.
You can also order from the Council for Professional Recognition directly at
www.cdacouncil.org.
Once you pay and are placed in an online class as a new student, you’ll receive a user
name, password, and instructions to access the course within 24 hours of the start
date. Once you are in the system, your information will remain on file for any future
classes you take online with us. Online courses will be available beginning at noon on
the scheduled date.

Training Registration
Register online using a credit or debit card at www.oaklandchildcare.org/trainingpayment. We will use the information on the payment receipt to register the participant. If the person enrolling in the class is different from the person making the payment, send an email to info@oaklandchildcare.org with the first and last name of the
person enrolling in the class, their home address, telephone number and email address.
Registration is on a first come first served basis. If received after a class has reached
capacity, you will be notified. For more information, please call us at 248-333-9545 x7.
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CDA Track: Planning a Safe, Healthy Environment
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CDA Track: Advancing the Physical and Intellectual Competence of Children
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CDA Track: Developing Productive Relationships with Families
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CDA Track: Strategies for Managing Effective Program Operations
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CDA Track: Maintaining a Commitment to Professionalism
CDA Track: Observing and Recording Children’s Behavior
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CDA Track: Principles of Growth and Development
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Administrative Training Part 1
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Administrative Training Part 2
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Foundations of Infant and Toddler Care (Part A)
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Infant and Toddler Part B
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Infant and Toddler Part C
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Correspondence

The Power of Observation (See course description on page 4) via Correspondence
(course information provided via email once registered)

$18

$20

1.5

1/25/213/23/21
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Correspondence

Making Families Welcome (See course description on page 4) via Correspondence
(course information provided via email once registered)

$18
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1/27/21

W

6:30-8:00p

Partnering with Children in Play (See course description on page 4)
via Zoom (link provided once registered)

$18

$20

1.5

2/20/21
OR
3/20/21

Sa

9:00a-3:30p

First Aid & CPR

$65

$70

6

2/25/21

Th

6:30-8:00p

$18

$20

1.5
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Schedule of Classes Winter 2021

-

The BIG Differences Between Praise and Encouragement (See course description on
page 4) via Zoom (link provided once registered)

-

7088 Highland Rd. in Waterford
-

7088 Highland Road
Waterford, MI 48327
248-333-9545

-

Look Inside for the
Training Calendar and
Registration Form!

MEMBERSHIP AND PARTNERSHIP INFORMATION

We offer the following membership options:
Individual Membership ($50)
Senior/Student Membership ($40)
Child Care Provider Partnership:
Home ($80) or Center ($150)
Non-Profit Partnership ($125)
Business Sponsorship:
Platinum ($25,000 or more)
Gold ($1,000)
Silver ($500)
Bronze ($250)
10-Class Training Bundle ($1,000)
You may pay by: Cash, Check or Credit Card

Individual and Senior/Student
members receive a discount on
our fee based training!
Staff persons of a Child Care
Provider Partner receive an
Individual membership at the
Senior/Student Rate.
If you have any questions
about membership
please call us at
248-333-9545.

Membership is valid for one year from the date of registration.

Special Thanks to our Oakland 4C Provider and Non-Profit Partners
Anu-Step Child Care l Wendy Butterfield
First Steps Child Care l Gateway Country Day School
Heartfelt Impressions—Lake Orion
Tiny Geniuses Preschool & Daycare
Trinity Christian Child Development Center & Academy
Troy Babes in Toyland l Warm Hugs Child Care
Winter 2021 Child Care Today

